I would like to thank the Silver Society for the continuing support of the Festival of Silver project.
This year we were able to display the work of 15 furniture makers over 80 silversmiths.
Through the prize sponsorship of yourselves, patronage of The Goldsmiths’ Company,
Cooksongold, JM Finn and the prize sponsorships by The Pearson Silver Collection and
Malcolm Appleby we were able to deliver four exhibitions branded Festival of Silver with
prominent acknowledgement of the patrons and sponsors. The exhibitions were:
Chelsea Craft in Focus (February 2016)
Wisley Craft in Focus (April 2016)
Inspired 2016 at the Goldsmiths’ Centre (May 2016)
Craft in Focus Henley (June 2016)
Sales thus far of silversmithing, furniture and jewellery is in excess of £150,000. Visitors to these
exhibitions exceed 40,000 people.
We have given bursaries, care of Cookson, of 150 grams of silver and the opportunity to exhibit
to 30 young silversmithing graduates with the added advantage of interacting with senior
silversmiths to better understand sales, display and marketing.
The relationship with the Furniture Makers Company, curating fifteen bespoke Guildmark
makers, continues to grow allowing us to create a visually wonderful exhibition at the
Goldsmiths’ Centre, which was well received by all visitors. The combination of furniture and
silver continues to draw favourable comment and we consider that this year’s exhibition was the
best yet.
The highlights of the Goldsmiths’ Centre exhibition were the three private views, which enabled
us to invite guests from the Goldsmiths’, Furniture Makers’, Carpenters’ and Insurers’ Liveries. In
addition guests of the silversmiths and furniture makers came on the Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, whilst the successful Thursday evening was dedicated to Sparks children’s charity
silver anniversary celebration. In total approximately 2000 people came to the event through the
efforts of personal invitations and a mailout using the Craft in Focus database.
Comments from the furniture makers included: ‘Great venue, the exhibition was very well laid out
and brilliantly lit with good temperature control – essential for wooden furniture. There was
steady footfall during each day.
We greatly benefited from prizes sponsorship:
Inspired 2016 Silversmithing Prize Winners presented by the Clerk on 10th May.
Silver Society Young Silversmith of the Year (Judged by Gareth Harris and Dr.Geoffrey
Vevers)
Tom Asquith for his exceptional hand-pierced boxes - £300.
2nd prize
Juliette Bigley for her sculptural elegant collection of work - £150.

Malcolm Appleby Art Engraving Prize (Judged by Jane Short)
Kyosun Jung for her engraving and decorative silversmithing skills - £350.
2nd prize
Colette Bishop to encourage an already strong start in engraving and chasing skills - £150.

The Pearson Silver Collection Prize. (Judged by John Andrew)
A copy of ‘Designer British Silver’ by John Andrew and Derek Styles to:
Jade Hope
Susan Macleod
Elizabeth Handforth
Beth Hendrick
Karen Westland
Alison MacDonald
Ryan McClean
Emma Rule
A special prize was given to Karen Westland for demonstrating exceptional promise - £100.

Thank you once again.
Gordon Hamme
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